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Winter Concert
Prelude Choir
Emily Richards, conductor
Cameron Costello, intern
Samuel Sauer, intern
Nora Bernaiche, pianist collaborator
The Intergenerational Choir Presents:
A Holiday on Broadway
Raul Dominguez, conductor
Ethan Barr, pianist 
Hockett Family Recital Hall
Saturday, December 8, 2018, 6:00 PM 
Prelude Choir
Haida trad. Chassidic Round
Cameron Costello, conductor
Cielito Lindo arr. Juan Tony Guzman
Samuel Sauer, conductor
Good Night Doreen Rao
Risseldy Rosseldy Jay Broeker
A Holiday On Broadway
"I've Got My Love to Keep Me Warm" Irving Berlin
from White Christmas
Danielle Gurcan, conductor
"Shalom" Jerry Herman
from Milk and Honey
Connor Curry, conductor
"We Need a Little Christmas" Jerry Herman
from Mame
Melodia Mae Rinaldi, conductor
"Be A Santa" Jule Styne
from Subways are for Sleeping
Simon Lee, conductor
"White Christmas" Irving Berlin
from White Christmas
Combined Choirs
Prelude Choir
Ximena Andres-Meyer Isaac Greene
Malena Angelopoulos-Goula Cole Miller
Juliet Aurora Anna Porciello
Fiona Batten Lena Rundels
Liam Blomquist Rongqing Shi
Thayer Dean Elliott Ulrich
Laurel Evett Eli Warshof
Lillian Fortenberry Zadie Wells
Yueran Gao
Intergenerational Choir
Eleanor Barnard Special thanks to the following
Ethan Barr* for their continued support:
Matisse Boor*
Martha Brewster Breelan Nash
Jan Butler Longview an Ithacare Community
Muriel Chaires
Peg Congdon Sheila Ossit
Connor Curry* School of Music
Danielle Gurcan* Ithaca College
Beverly Laforse
Simon Lee* Christine Pogorzala
June Morse Gerontology Institute 
Melodia Mae Rinaldi Ithaca College
Liliane Rumsey
Evan Sacco* *To all Ithaca College Music
Mary Sue Schwarz Education Interns for their
Pat Watkins consistent dedication to all
Norma Withiam "behind-the-scenes" details. 
